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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
The Appellee adopts and incorporates the Statement of Jurisdiction set forth in the 
Brief of Appellant. 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES AND STANDARD OF REVIEW 
The issue before the Court is whether the trial court erred in finding that 
defendant/appellee Closing Resources, LLC ("Closing Resources") lacked the minimum 
contacts with Utah necessary to support the exercise of specific personal jurisdiction. 
That applicable standard of review is as follows: '"Whether a court has personal 
jurisdiction over a defendant under Utah law and the Fourteenth Amendment of the 
United States Constitution is a question of law, which we review for correctness.'" Pohl, 
Inc. of Am. V. Webelhuth, 2008 UT 89, ^  8, 201 P.3d 944 (quoting Wasatch County v. 
Okelberry, 2008 UT 10, % 8, 179 P.3d 768); DA. v. State (In re W.A.), 2002 UT 127, % 8, 
63 P.3d 607. 
DETERMINATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS AND STATUTES 
The Appellee adopts and incorporates the Determinative Constitutional Provisions 
and Statutes set forth in the brief of Appellant. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
In July 2006, Fort Pierce Business Park, L.C. ("Fort Pierce") and ST Paper 
Company, LLC (WCST Paper") entered into a real estate sale and purchase agreement 
pursuant to which ST Paper agreed to purchase from Fort Pierce certain real property 
located in Washington County, Utah. ST Paper, as required by the agreement, deposited 
81193 2 1 
$40,000 with the appointed escrow agent, Closing Resources. ST Paper later deposited 
an additional $40,000 with Closing Resources. 
The sale of the property did not close as scheduled, and Fort Pierce and ST Paper 
blamed each other. Both asserted a right to the $80,000 deposit. Closing Resources has 
refused to transfer the $80,000 to either party, and retains the $80,000 in escrow to this 
date, awaiting either joint instructions from the parties or an order from a court of 
competent jurisdiction. 
Neither party has alleged any wrongdoing against Closing Resources. The only 
cause of action against Closing Resources is for declaratory relief. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
The following facts are relevant to the issues presented to this Court for review. 
1. Closing Resources is a limited liability company organized under the laws 
of the state of Delaware. [R. 1.] 
2. Closing Resources has only one office, and that office is located in 
Maryland. Closing Resources has no office in Utah. Closing Resources does not 
maintain a mailing address, post office box, or telephone number in Utah. Closing 
Resources has no employees or members residing in Utah. [R. 2.] 
3. Closing Resources does not conduct any business in Utah, is not licensed to 
conduct any business in Utah, and does not pay taxes in Utah. [R.2.] 
4. Closing Resources has not acted as escrow agent with respect to any 
property located in Utah, other than the property at issue in the instant lawsuit. [R.2.] 
811932 
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5. Closing Resources does not have an interest in, use, own, possess, or 
control any assets, including real property, located in Utah. [R.2.] 
6. Closing Resources did not sign the real estate purchase contract between 
ST Paper and Fort Pierce, and was not informed that it had been designated as escrow 
agent for the transaction until after execution of the contract. [R.2.] 
7. Closing Resources does not advertise in Utah. Closing Resources does not 
visit or solicit potential customers in Utah, and does not recruit employees in Utah. 
[R.2.] 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
This lawsuit is a dispute between Fort Pierce and ST Paper over a failed 
transaction. Closing Resources has no part in the dispute; it is merely the appointed 
escrow agent for the transaction. Closing Resources has no contacts with the state of 
Utah other than its services as escrow agent for this one transaction. Federal and state 
law clearly establish that mere agreement to serve as an escrow agent in a transaction 
involving a Utah resident does not submit a nonresident with no other contacts to Utah to 
the jurisdiction of Utah courts. Closing Resources' contacts with Utah are not sufficient 
to support the exercise of personal jurisdiction under federal due process requirements. 
ARGUMENT 
I. EXERCISING PERSONAL JURISDICTION OVER CLOSING 
RESOURCES VIOLATES THE DUE PROCESS CLAUSE OF THE 
U.S. CONSTITUTION. 
Personal jurisdiction may be either general, in which case jurisdiction is based 
upon "continuous and systematic contacts" between the defendant and the forum state, or 
3 
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specific, in which case jurisdiction is based on activities or contacts the defendant had 
with the forum state which specifically relate to the case at bar. Helicopteros Nacionales 
de Colombia, S.A. v. Hall, 466 U.S. 408, 414-16 & nn.8-9 (1984); United States v. 
Botefuhr, 309 F.3d 1263, 1271-72 (10th Cir. 2002). 
In the instant case, the only question presented is one of specific jurisdiction. 
A Utah court considers two factors in determining whether it has specific personal 
jurisdiction over a nonresident defendant: whether Utah's long-arm statute encompasses 
the acts alleged in the complaint, and if so, whether the exercise of personal jurisdiction 
over the defendant comports with the due process requirements of the Fourteenth 
Amendment of the United States Constitution. Starways, Inc. v. Curry, 1999 UT 50 \\, 
980 P.2d 204. Because Utah's long-arm statute extends to the fullest extent permitted by 
the Fourteenth Amendment, (UCA § 78B-3-201), the only inquiry necessary here is 
whether the exercise of personal jurisdiction over Closing Resources comports with 
federal due process requirements. 
"Federal due process requires that in order to subject a defendant to specific 
personal jurisdiction, there must be (A) 'certain minimum contacts with [the forum] such 
that the maintenance of the suit does not (B) offend traditional notions of fair play and 
substantial justice.'" Pohl, Inc. of America v. Webelhuth, 2008 UT 89 ^[23, 201 P.3d 944 
(citing Int'lShoe Co. v. Washington, 326 U.S. 310, 316, 66 S.Ct. 154, 90 L.Ed. 95 
(1945)). 
A. Closing Resources did not have enough contacts with Utah to create the 
substantial connection required to foster the reasonable anticipation of being 
haled into court under Utah's jurisdiction. 
4 
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Specific personal jurisdiction is only proper when the defendant's contacts with a 
state create a ^csubstantial connection with the forum state' such that the defendant 
'should reasonably anticipate being haled into court there.'" Pohl, Inc. of America v. 
Webelhuth, 2008 UT 89 ^23, 201 P.3d 944 (citing MFS Series Trust III 2004 UT 61, f 
10, 96P.3d927)). 
1. Providing Escrow Services is not a Sufficient Basis for Personal 
Jurisdiction. 
Merely providing escrow services is not a sufficient basis for the exercise of 
personal jurisdiction. Walker v. Conquest Energy, Inc., 2007 WL 2220554, Case No. 
2:06CV872 DAK (D. Utah July 30, 2007). In Walker, a Tennessee resident agreed to act 
as escrow agent in connection with a Utah resident's purchase of securities. When the 
seller failed to perform, the Utah resident sued the seller and the escrow agent in Utah. 
The escrow agent filed a motion to dismiss on the ground that the Utah court had no 
personal jurisdiction over him. The court granted the motion, holding that the escrow 
agent's agreement to serve as escrow agent in a transaction involving a Utah resident was 
not, by itself, a sufficient basis for the exercise of personal jurisdiction. Id. at 3. 
Closing Resources, like the escrow agent in Walker, is alleged to have done 
nothing more than agree to serve as escrow agent for a transaction involving a Utah 
resident and a Utah property. Closing Resources was perfectly capable of providing the 
escrow services without every setting foot in Utah or directing its activities toward Utah. 
All Closing Resources had to do as escrow agent was deposit funds in its Maryland bank 
account, and convey those funds from Maryland to either Fort Pierce in Utah or ST Paper 
5 
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in Maryland or Wisconsin when the escrow closed. At no point in the performance of its 
duties would Closing Resources have directed activity into Utah, especially if the deposit 
was eventually returned to ST Paper. 
Beyond its services as escrow agent for this one transaction, Closing Resources 
has no other contacts with Utah. 
Closing Resources did send two emails to Fort Pierce's legal counsel in Utah 
confirming that ST Paper had deposited funds into escrow. However, no business was 
transacted or solicited in these emails; the emails were merely administrative in nature. 
The transmission of two administrative emails into Utah does not make the case for 
personal jurisdiction. As the court of appeal noted in Fenn v. MLeads Enterprises, Inc., 
2004 UT App 412, f 18, 103 P.3d 156, "email contacts alone can establish jurisdiction 
when the contacts are extremely numerous." (citing Verizon Online Servs., Inc. v. 
Ralsky, 203 F.Supp.2d 601 (E.D. Va. 2002); Internet Doorway, Inc. v. Parks, 138 
F.Supp.2d 773 (S.D.Miss.2001); Washington v. Heckel, 122 Wash.App. 60, 93 P.3d 189, 
193 (2004). Two emails are not "extremely numerous" and cannot be the hook which 
draws Closing Resources into court in Utah. 
Closing Resources also sent two letters to Fort Pierce. However, both letters were 
sent in the context of potential litigation between ST Paper and Fort Pierce, rather than in 
connection with Closing Resources' provision of escrow services for the contemplated 
transaction. Thus, the relationship between the letters and Closing Resources' one 
limited contact with Utah is indirect and cannot form the basis for an assertion of 
personal jurisdiction. 
6 
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Although no such correspondence into Utah existed in Walker, when the quality 
and quantity of Closing Resources' correspondence into Utah are examined it is clear that 
Closing Resources' action were not more substantial than those of the Walker defendant. 
2. Closing Resources is not Alleged to Have Injured Fort Pierce. 
Fort Pierce argues that Closing Resources assumed a fiduciary duty as escrow 
agent to Fort Pierce in the transaction, and therefore knew it might be haled into court in 
Utah if it breached that duty. While that may or may not be true, there is no allegation 
here that Closing Resources breached any duty to Fort Pierce or anyone else. Closing 
Resources could not have foreseen being haled into a jurisdiction where it was not 
alleged to have done anything wrong. 
Tellingly, the case law cited by Fort Pierce in which courts exercised jurisdiction 
over out-of-state defendants involves defendants who injured the plaintiff in some way. 
F'or example, in Burger King and SII MegaDiamond, the defendants breached contracts. 
Those courts reasoned, in part, that it was foreseeable to be sued in the jurisdiction where 
you cause injury. 
Here, however, Closing Resources has not injured Fort Pierce in any way. Indeed, 
Fort Pierce does not even allege that it has been injured by Closing Resources. So while 
it may have reasonably foreseeable to Closing Resources that it would be haled into court 
in Utah if it absconded with the escrow funds or otherwise breached its duty to Fort 
Pierce, it was not at all foreseeable to Closing Resources to be haled into Utah court 
when it had done nothing wrong. 
81193.2 
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CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth above, the Appellee respectfully requests that the Utah 
Court of appeals affirm the ruling of the trial court. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 19th day of June, 2009. 
JONES WALDO HOLBROOK & McDONOUGH 
Brett D. Ekins 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Brett D. Ekins, hereby certify that on the 19 day of June 2009,1 caused to be 
served two (2) copies of the BRIEF OF APPELLEES upon counsel for the Appellant in 
this matter, via first class mail with sufficient postage prepaid to the following address: 
Bryan J. Pattison 
Durham Jones and Pinegar, P.C. 
192 East 200 North, Third Floor 
St. George, Utah 84770 
/&t-tfLL 
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Tabl 
Brett D.Ekins (USB #11472) 
JONES WALDO HOLBROOK & McDONOUGH PC 
301 North 200 East, Suite 3 A 
St. George, IJT 84770 
Telephone: (435)628-1627 
Fax: (435)628-5225 
. I Home) s for Defendant 
Closing Resources, LLC 
CQpy 
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IN THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR 
WASHINGTON COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
FORT PIERCE BUSINESS PARK, L.C, a 
Utah limited liability company 
Plaintiff. 
ST PAPER COMPANY, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company: and CLOSING 
RESOURCES', LLC, a Maryland limited 
liability company, 
Defendants. 
Case No. 080501788 
AFFIDAVIT OF CHERYL E. ROSE 
Judge Beacham 
STATE OF MARYLAND ) 
1SS 
COUNTY OF t^ntsii^^^y) 
Cheryl E, Rose, being duly sworn, deposes and states as follows: 
!. I am the managing msmber of Closing R&$Quice$> LLC ("Closing Resources"), 
and have held that position at all times relevant to the allegations made in this lawsuit. J have 
personal knowledge of Closing Resources* business affairs, including the facts stated below* aad 
a i. 
78467X1 
if called to testify
 % I could and would testify to the same, 1 am over the age of eighteen years and 
am competent to testify herein. 
2. Closing Resources i$ a limited liability company organized under the laws of the 
state of Maryland. 
3. Closing Resources has oniy one office, and that office is located in Maryland. 
Closing Resources has no office in Utah. Closing Resources does not maintain a mailing 
address, post office box, oi telephone number in Utah. Closing Resources has no employees or 
members residing in Utah. 
4. Closing Resources does not conduct any tmsiness in Utah, is not licensed to 
conduct any business in Utah, and does not pay taxes in Utah. 
5. Closing Resources has not aoted as escrow agent with respect to any property 
located in Utah, other than the property at Issue in the instant lawsuit. 
6. Closing Resources does not have an interest in, use, own, possess, or control any 
assets, including real property, ios&ted in Utah. 
7. Closing Resources did not sign the real estate purchase contract between ST Paper 
and Fort Pierce, md was not informed that it had been designated as escrow agent for the 
transaction until after execution of the contract. 
8. Closing Resources does not advertise in Utah. Closing Resources does not visit 
or solicit potential customers in Utah, and does not recruit employees in Utah. 
DATED this day of August, 2008. 
Cheryl E. Rose 
-2-
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SUBSCRIBE) AND SWORN "10 befoie me, this /5' day of Augusl, 2008. 
78467U 
^ Notary Public j ,v ,>l , . iU f n . ^ ! 1 te-
l l '••/ !' 
\ I C " It-* > \ u ' V-' * 
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ft.*. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 13,h day of August 2008,1 caused to be hand-delivered 
the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF CHERYL ROSE to the following interested parties: 
Bryan J. Pattison 
Durham Jones & Pinegar, PC 
192 East 200 North, 3,d Floor 
St. George, UT 84770 
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